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WINNERS CHOICE RACING PRODUCTS
1-877-782-8010 TOLL FREE

C A L L  U S  F O R  Y O U R  H A R D  C O R E  R A C I N G  C O M P O N E N T S .  C A L L  B E T W E E N  8 A M - 9 : 3 0 P MCOD

www.winnerschoiceracing.com
e-mail don@quick-times.com

OONN    SSAALLEE    NNOOWW!!

Call us for
any of your

A.T.I.
need’s

L.E.D. Light Bars
In stock and ready to ship!!

LED 
Worklites
from $65

21” 120 watt curved 
21” 120 watt strait
31” 180 watt curved
31” 180 watt strait
41” 240 watt curved
41” 240 watt strait
51” 300 watt curved
51” 300 watt strait

$370
$270
$450
$380
$580
$480
$680
$580

RECERTIFICATION?
call now for specials!!
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"Stimulus Package"

It is a slow day in the small Alberta town of Drywell. All
the streets are deserted. Times are tough, everybody
is in debt, and everybody is living on credit; coffee in
the restaurant is watered down, and the bank has
declared bankruptcy!

A tourist visiting the area drives into town, stops at the
hotel, and lays a $100 bill on the desk saying he
wants to inspect the rooms upstairs to pick one for the
night. As soon as he walks upstairs, the hotel owner
grabs the $100 bill and runs next door to pay his debt
to the butcher. The butcher takes the $100 and runs
down the street to retire his debt to the pig farmer.
The pig farmer takes the $100 and heads off to pay
his bill to his feed supplier.

The Feed Lot guy takes the $100 and runs over to
pay his debt to the local prostitute, from whom he has
received "services" on credit. The hooker rushes to
the hotel and pays off her room bill with the hotel
owner. The hotel proprietor then places the $100 back
on the counter so the traveler will not suspect any-
thing. At that moment, the traveler comes down the
stairs, states that the rooms are not satisfactory, picks
up the $100 bill and leaves. No one produced any-
thing. No one earned anything… However, the whole
town is now out of debt and now looks to the future
with a lot more optimism. And that, Ladies and
Gentlemen, is how a Government Financial Stimulus
package works! Author Unknown but suspected to be
from Saskatchewan…

A Blonde Joke - No Really
A blonde was speeding down the road in her little red
sports car and was pulled over by a police officer, who
was also a blonde. The blonde cop asked to see the
blonde driver's license. She dug through her purse
and was getting progressively more agitated.

'What does it look like?' she finally asked. The police-
woman replied, 'It's square and it has you picture on
it.' The driver finally found a square mirror in her
purse, looked at it and handed it to the policewoman.
'Here it is,' she said. The Blonde officer looked at the
mirror, then handed it back saying, "OK, you can go. 
I didn't realize you were a cop…"

Corona Virus, COVID-19, Pandemic…
Independent of ALL of our opinions on this - it pretty
much blows for normally social car people. Events of
all types, from racing , shows and even our own
Quick-Times Swapmeet are toast for now. If there is a
silver lining it may be that many of us have had a little
more time to pay attention to our vehicles. 
I am interested to see what happens with industry

shows like SEMA and PRI as this plays out. 

Kudos 780 Tuners
The 780 Tuners host a big season Opener and Closer
car show each year in Edmonton. Due to the restric-
tions imposed by the Pandemic, the organizers turned
it into a drive through food and fund raiser benefitting
the Edmonton Food Bank. 

Hundreds of cars toured through a well organized
"cruise" at the Yellowhead Casino parking lot to drop
off donations and view each others cars. According to
Mike Wynnyck of Blue Line Racing they filled a cube
van and raised about $1,500 cash for the Edmonton
Food Bank. 

Nice pivot! Gotta love the creativity and supportive
nature of car people.

Bill   bill@quick-times.com

OOuutt    &&    AAbboouutt
Bill Robertson
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MMAARRCCHH    MMEEEETT    Hot  Rod DDoouugg    AAddaammss

Greetings Quick-Timers! I hope everyone is well dur-
ing these trying times. The one thing I'm hoping for is
that we pull out of this stronger and smarter than ever.
Here in California things, in certain areas, have
reached ridiculous proportion. Word is Los Angeles
County is going to be shut-down until July, making it
impossible for anything to happen. This will force more
and more cancellation and postponement of events
and pretty much write-off the rest of 2020. 

Even though gathering outside of your home isn't
allowed some local car clubs, in my area, have started
cruise nights in several towns, giving people an oppor-
tunity go get their cars out. Cruising downtown SLO
(San Luis Obispo) happened this past weekend and it
looked to be pretty good. There was no formal show
or gathering just the cars cruising. As for spectators,
I'm not really sure but if they continue I might have to
go and check it out. I'll be sure to bring my mask and
not get within 6 feet of someone!

On the Central Coast the situation isn't that bad as we
enter into phase 2 of business reopening which
includes low-risk businesses, clothing stores, sporting
goods. Curbside pick-up for food and believe it or not
alcohol is permitted, there are a lot of wineries in the
area. All I know is I hope barber shops open soon or
I'll be going to the dog groomer for a haircut. My hair
hasn't been this long since 1980 something.

One thing I know is, my electric bill is going to be a 
little lower. I haven't had the TV on and still haven't
tuned into anything virtual! I heard that FOX is going
to put virtual fans in the stands at football games. 
The stadium will be empty but on television it will look
like a normal game with a packed stadium. I don't
know about that!

What I do know is that I still haven't wrapped-up my
coverage of the March Meet. Yes, I know…this is
dragging on but, I saved one class until last, Hot Rod.
The Hot Rod class is pretty much made up of the
unsung heros, weekend warriors and people just
proud to say that they raced at the March Meet. 

Today these racers are going to get the spotlight and
not be overshadowed by any other class.

One thing that I have learned over the years is not to
judge the racers, which is easy to do sometimes. 
I have to remember, at least these people are out
there racing! I haven't been down the track in anything
faster than my old Toyota pick-up and that happened
at Pomona, in the rain, many years ago. So maybe
the car isn't bright and shiny, spotless clean with a
flashy paint job and polished wheels, it's still some-
body's baby!

Last year at The March Meet a guy came out onto the
starting line and was asking the photographers if they
got photos of his car. Now granted, although we try it's
difficult to shoot every car that goes down the track.
And to be honest, I probably wouldn't have taken a
photo of his car simply because the car in the other
lane was more appealing.

So this guy, Gabe continues to ask every photogra-
pher that he can find, "did you get a photo of my car"?
He was hitting dead ends with everybody. His search
continued onto social media. I posted galleries of each
class for the track. I started getting messages from
Gabe about his car. Then he started picking photogra-
phers out of the photos and asking me if I knew
them…..Gabe was on a mission. The bottom line was
. He got his car together in time, passed tech and was
on his way into the Hot Rod class at the March Meet.

I don't know if Gabe ever found photos of his car. 
I searched my stuff one more time and did find a
photo of a pair of cars and his was in the opposite
lane, which I sent to him. From that we continued
communicating and then finally met up later in the
year at Dragfest, where I got some proper photos of
Gabes car. I gave them to him free of charge, just
because he was so proud of his car and that he real-
ized his dream of racing at the March Meet. Gabes
passion made me look at things a little differently and
made me realize, even though I might not care for the
car somebody along their friends and family do. 
Now, I give them a little respect and snap a few
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The Hot Rod class is going to be the spotlight this month
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frames, you never know where your next friend might
come from!

Speaking of electricity…this is my cheezy segue! 
I see that somebody beat Big Daddy Don Garlits to
the 200 mph electric dragster record. Earlier this week
Steve Huff piloted his electric dragster named "Current
Technology" to a top speed of 201.07 at Tuscon
Dragway. I can appreciate the technology but, at the
present time, cant wrap my head around a drag race
with no noise or smell of race fuel or nitro. 
There is no doubting that 200 mph on battery power
is impressive, congratulations Steve…what's next!

Well gang, that's going to just about wrap it-up from
here. Next weekend is Memorial Day and with it nor-
mally came the biggest day in racing. My Weekend
would start out with the West Coast Kustoms Cruise In
Nationals in Santa Maria followed by a Sunday of rac-
ing, from early in the morning in Monaco to mid-after-
noon at Indy and the night-cap at Charlotte. I know
Monaco and Indy are not happening but NASCAR
does return to live racing today 5-15 from Darlington
and will race the Coca Cola 600 on Memorial day. 

It will be nice to have a little racing to turn to.
Well gang, stay safe…see you next month!

Doug
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For some their dream was to race at the March Meet and it finally came true
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Pat Musi 555 ...Never ran, all new right from Pat Musi's
engine shop .. available with the 850 carb or Edelbrock fuel
injection .. all parts are new , engine has sat in a proper
engine cradle for a number of years and turned over on a reg-
ular basis .. again new and never had fire in the lungs of this
beast ... $11000 USD with 850 carb or $13,000 USD with
complete Edelbrock injection system .. details below on
Tourque and HP .. this package sell for $20K USD .. I took it
on trade so will pass on a deal to the new owner .. 
Im in Prince George BC..250-612-7084                               J2

1970 340 0km 401hp/413tQ bore 4.070 stroke 3.313 12:1
comp,dyno time only edelbrock intake, msd wires ,mallory
dist, arp main studs/head bolts, wiesco dome pistons etc. Got
motor built for hot rod and project isn't going to happen for a
couple yrs  Was built by a shop in PG more info in pics $9500
0B0 780-933-7752                                                              M2

355 SBC World Sportsman II 2.02 64cc heads Isky 547-b
camshaft roller tip rockers, guide plates balanced GM rotating
assembly flat top hyper. Pistons 4 bolt mains ARP fasteners
Moroso race pan Estimated 425+ hp Just eighteen 1\8 mile
passes. Nice street-strip engine. 250 309-0157 *call or text for
info* $3800                                                                          A1

383 short block fresh build, 4 bolt 350 block, 30 over, tanked,
plugs, reamed, deglazed and power honed, fresh ground,
400 crank 30/20, I beam rods resized, H345NP flat top forged
hyperutectic pistons, Hastings plasma moly rings,, Clevite
bearings, Edelbrock double roller timing set, Mellings HV oil
pump/pu,, Lunati stroker grind hyd flat tappet 488 lift 275/227,
112 lobe sep . ( last 2 pics / mock up) $2800 call 250-804-
3209                                                                                    A1

Fresh 454 Chev. Full Roller, Cam and Lifters,Rockers.
Balanced Assembly with Flexplate and Flywheel.
Endurashine Waterpump and Intake.Comp Hydraulic Roller
XR282HR. $9000.00 OBO. 403-872-3340                        A1

498 CID BBC GM 2 bolt bollocking with apr studs Scat steel

e-mail don@quick-times.com

crank 4.25 stroke scat h bead connecting rods 6.385 long JE
pistons 4.32 bore 10.25 compression ratio Howard's muscle
car cam and direct lube lifters true roller timing chain canton oil
pan and pickup GM rectangular port heads comp cam springs
and roller rockers 7/16 push rods edelbrock valve covers
andHEI dist. Edelbrock victor intake and Holley carb with carb
spacer complete For $6750. Or will sell less intake and Holley
dominator carb for $6000, Engine has just been freshen up
with new bearings cylinder walls ball hone valve job to heads.
New Cam lifters valve springs pushrods rolller rockers HEI dist
oil pan pump and pick up Runs excellent 600 hp pump gas
motor Call/Text 306-527-3433                            m1

New  533 BBC, GM Bowtie block, Dart aluminum 360 heads,
ported, heads, TD shaft rockers, 14-71 Littlefield, Enderle Barn
door injector, Venolia pistons, GRP rods, Callies crank, MSD
crank trigger, crank support, Jeff Johnson 2 pc oil pan, engine
is new and should support 1800 hp $26,000
Call Don 403.872.0250                                                         J1

460 BBC race engine, 12 1/2 to 1 compression, forged pis-
tons, good rods, steel crank, sfi balancer, Comp roller cam,
990 heads, stud girdle, Brodix Dominator intake, hv pump,
deep sump pan...has like 80 1/8 mile passes since new, sell-
ing as I have a bigger one going in...ran 6.30 in 1/8th in 2900
lb car....$5350.00 call Don 403.872.0250                             D1

SITKO ENGINE SERVICES
In Association with Pro Stock Performance

SPECIALIZED IN SET UP, ASSEMBLY AND TUNING 
OF BLOWN ALCOHOL & NITRO MOTORS

PRECISION VOLUME DETERMINATION FOR COMPRESSION RATIO - 25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE WITH RACE COMBINATIONS - AVAILABLE FOR TUNING SESSIONS AT TRACK

ALUMINUM, MAGNESIUM & CHROMOLY WELDING/MACHINING

CYLINDER HEAD & BLOCK REPAIRS - SUPERCHARGER REBUILDS
& COMPLETE RE-STRIPPING SERVICES- CHASSIS REPAIRS

CALL 780-257-9677
kensitko@outlook.com

SOLD
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4 Carbon Fiber nitrous bottles, transfer pump, solenoids,
nozzels and lines for a 250 shot. All the bottles are currently
full and ready to go. Asking $2450.00 for all 4. 
Contact Jason at 780 292 1538                                           A1

Complete Strange front Brake Kit w/Spindles, Came
off of Strange Struts, Bolt pattern of spindles is 4.75"
$400, Located in Edmonton 780-232-5403              A1

Complete Enderle alcohal injection set up for bbc 9.8 deck,
Bird Catcher hat, 80A-1 pump,fuel filter, barrel
valve,nozzels,lines,high speed lean out, tunnel ram Square
port Victor2R. Have ran this on 461 CID all the way to
638CID.Will include tune up for your cid. runs flawless and
very consistant. Still on can and can hear run if need be. first
$2,000.00 take complete set up CALL 204-218-2014  M2

1800hp Powerglide. Transmission is fresh from Neal racing
transmissions. It has a Dedenbear case Chevy bolt pattern,
Dedenbear roller tailshaft,1.69 gear set, solid hardened input
shaft turbo spline, roller tail shaft bearings, red clutches. 10
clutch drum, ts trans brake, Hughes performance case pan.
The original builder of the trans was Hughes performance. I
bought it back in 2017 from a guy down in Georgia that was
using it behind a Fulton 762, had it sent from him directly to
Keith Neal at Neal racing transmissions. Keith gave the trans
a refresh and made a few adjustments to bring it up to date..
From there the trans has been sitting on my shelf waiting to
go in to my car but plans have changed and I'm not gonna
end up using it. Zero miles since refresh, the trans is still
wrapped from when Keith shipped it to me, Trans is located in
Langley BC, $2800USD,  Contact Dave 604-723-4932 M2

Induction Solutions Sledgehammer for Dominator, If you are
looking for the best four bar (2 nitrous/2 fuel) nitrous plate sys-
tem in the business, this is IT!! The I-S SledgeHammer nitrous
plate system is based on an NOS plate. Some of what makes

the I-S SledgeHammer nitrous plate system different from an
out of the box kit is the ways they blueprint, modify, flow and
re-jet map the system as well as the great tech support they
provide too. Kit is complete, minimal use retails for around
1500 US, will sell for $950CDN. Edelbrock NOS controller, as
new will take $500 obo, NOS timing computer $125, Leash
timer $175 Call Don 403.872.0250                                     M2

2- 9" narrowed, jig squared, backbraced, fresh builds. #1- 41"
axle flange to flange, new Yukon spool (33), Bear's- Strange
pro race 33 spline axles, 5x4 3/4 bp, 3" studs,$1200 #2- 48"
axle flange to flange, Coil over brackets (32 1/2"), Bear's-
Strange 31 spline pro street axles, 5x4 1/2 bp, 2"studs, $1000
(consider sbc roller rockers, 208/160 valves as trades??)
Salmon Arm 250-804-3209                                                  A1

Holley SBC mechanical fuel pump p/n 12-327-11 have 2 one
is new other has very little use $160 on summit $100each,
Holley bypass regulator p/n 12-803BP have 2 looking for $85
each, Stainless steel rad overflow tank $80, Vented/baffled
catch can $90 CALL 780-265-2797                                     A1

NEW BBC 2 piece seal Calliie's Magnum crank for sale. We
had this one custom built for a short stroke, big bore engine
for Bonneville but didn't get to it. It's still in the box. possible
trade depending on what you got. Interested in Flathead and
gen 1 hemi stuff 403-862-8555                                            A1

Pair of Weld Alumastar 2.0 spindle mount wheels complete
with Good Year 23x5x15 tires. $1000 obo 780-499-6179    A1

429 / 460 used parts,  oil pan, deep front sump 10", h/v pump
and p/u, $250.  Remote oil filter setup complete, $200.
Supercomp coated headers to fit 73 Mustang, $350. 
32 Bantam altered body, fiberglass, very lite, $500. Rebuilt
Vortec sbc heads, max lift is .485", $500. Aluminum Edelbrock
performer heads, SBC, pn 6085, canted center bolts,
202/160, 165 int port, max lift is .600", rebuilt and ready,
$1000. 781 BBC heads, street port job, guides machined,
new springs retainers and keepers, max lift .600", rebuilt and
ready, $750. Call Greg 403-823-0303.
Vortec BBC heads rebuilt, $500. Call Greg 403-823-0303. m1

Turbo start 16v battery $150 (used), XS power agm 16v
charger $300 ( used 1 season ), Ls 317 casting heads $100,
Ls 862 casting heads with btr 660" double springs $400, Alum
rad with -16 fittings welded on $180 CALL 403-360-7753 m1

510, Mark 4 pro stock block 4.5 bore, 3/4 filled, 4" stroke knife
edge crank. lifter bore bushed. New piston 14.5 comp. in box.
New Manley rods 250 long in box.$5000, ph 780 464-7819 m
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780-4455-CCOAT  (2628)
780-4455-66766  (FAX)

15915  -  121A Avenue
Edmonton,  Alberta

T5V-11B1wwwwww..iimmppaacctt-ccooaattiinnggss..ccaa

Crower rods crankshaft roller lifters. Driven NaN miles, Brand
new Scat F43 SB Chev crankshaft 350 main 3.500 stroke
2.100 journal balanced to 1705 bobweight. $1000 cdn,
Crower 6.000 LJ Maxi lite rods 100% fresh with brand new
bolts and Clevite CB663HN coated bearings. $800 cdn,
Crower 5.850 SJ Maxi lite rods, $500 cdn, Crower .842 tall
HIPPO .180 offset Roller lifters $250 cdn, Isky .842 tall offset
roller lifters. Brand new $500 cdn, 
Phone/text Brad 780-982-6316                                            J2

www.gerardgraffix.com

CARTOONS& MORE

CCaall ll
778800--446688--77224400

Brand New BBC head studs $300, Brand New BBC head
gaskets $100, BBC accessory brackets $60, BBC vortec oval
port heads, closed chamber assembled, fresh rebuild, taped
for rocker studs, machined for anti rotators, brand new ARP
rocker studs included $500, BBC oval port top end off a mk4
454, oval port heads closed chamber assembled, oval intake,
pushrods, chrome valve covers $300, Brand New BBC ARP
rocker studs $50, Brand New BBC ARP rocker studs nuts
$50, BBC roller valve springs, retainers, locks, seals for mk4
BBC heads (would prefer to sell together as a little bundle)
$250, Gm bellhousing for Muncie transmissions $150, 4 bar-
rel carb spacer 1 inch $10 All parts located in Calgary, will ship
at your expense, pm or text 403 680 9932                         M2

2020 Chevrolet Small block Brand new Scat F43 SB Chev
crankshaft 350 main 3.500 stroke 2.100 journal balanced to
1705 bobweight. $1000 cdn, Crower 6.000 LJ Maxi lite rods
100% fresh with brand new bolts and Clevite CB663HN coat-
ed bearings. $800 cdn, Crower 5.850 SJ Maxi lite rods
$500 cdn, Crower .842 tall HIPPO .180 offset Roller lifters
$250 cdn, Isky .842 tall offset roller lifters. Brand new $500
cdn, Phone/text Brad 780-982-6316                                   M2

Lenco CS1 4 Speed Transmission Big Sprag. In Good Condition!,
Ram 3 Disc Billet Clutch Coated. Trick Titanium Clutch Can. Comes
with Air Shifters. $7800, Call 780-518-5510                                             J2
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Fuel log with 2 regulators, bypass valve, gauge and fil-
ter-$100, BBC cam specs in picture, normal wear. -
$75, 2 sets of GRP 5500 pro series aluminum rods for
a BBC, 90 passes on each set 2.325 journal, .990 pin
diameter, 1.100 pin width and 6.325 long-$300 a set or
$500 for both Front struts springs hyper coil, 200 psi
(used) $30. 300 psi (new) $50 for pair, Profox 3.2a/5
pants Large worn twice-$75 16an water neck-$30 (2)
reversion plates, aluminum for 4500 carb----$75 ISP
head supports, came off a 2001 undercover. Fits 1"
helmet bars-$275 Sheet metal manifold fits BBC
10.200 deck with 18 degree big duke heads. Comes
with extra single four top-$500 (2) pilot chutes, pretty
much brand new----$75 for the pair located in lorette,
mb. local pickup or shipped on your dime 
CALL (204)878-4186                                             J2

Moroso #63766 Expansion Tank $100, Biondo
1Stop_Elec_Pk Dominator T/Stop $350, Jegs #555-
15760 CO2 T/Stop, SLP (New) $100, All items are in
good condition or better. Priced in CDN. 403-888-9900

AutoMeter Guages and Shift lights. AutoMeter 3904 -
AutoMeter Sport-Comp Monster Shift-Lite
Tachometers (silver face) $250, AutoMeter 4421 -
AutoMeter Ultra-Lite Analog Gauges Oil Pressure $60,
AutoMeter 4432 - AutoMeter Ultra-Lite Analog Gauges
Water Temp (with temp sensor) $90
AutoMeter Pro-Comp Analog Gauges 5441 Oil Temp
(closest listing I can find, this one is Sport Comp). With
temp senor. $90, AutoMeter Shiftlite Pro 5340 (with Pill
kit 5800, 6000, 6200, 6400, 6600, 6800) $125.
AutoMeter Pro-Lite 3240 (use for on/off warning) $60
Battery on/off switches (2). $25 each. Located in East
Edmonton. 780-239-7342.                                     M2

NOS Cheater Nitrous Oxide Systems FOR 4150,
Nitrous Oxide System, Cheater, Wet, 150-250 hp, 10
lb. Bottle, Blue, Square Bore, 4-Barrel, Kit, System is
new but bonus comes with new Edelbrock solenoids
not NOS, new cheater is like 1000, will take 600 obo
call Don 403.872.0250                                          M2

BBC hyd flat Melling Cam & Lifters P/N CCS25 $100,
BBC Crane solid roller P/N 138401 $200 BBC moroso
valve covers SOLD, 348/409 Comp cam hyd flat P/N
48-600-5 $150, SBC Bullet Roller cam msg for into
$200, SBC Jesel 15-18 degree shaft rockers msg for
specs $800 set, Manley Ford 4.6/5.4L forged flat top
pistons and rods (only 7) one pass P/N 594070 $200,
Moroso drag specials $50 pr, Pair of 15x8 corvette
rally wheels drilled $200, Pair of 14x6 ET spoke rims
unilug $150 Call 780-729-1252                              M1

Meziere WP 200 Reservoir 12V pump, 1.375" inlet,
BBC $450.00, Enderle fuel filter w/ AN fittings, $75.00,
Polished Aluminum catch can, $30.00, 4 Canton -12
M/F fittings with screens, new, $40.00 ea. or $150.00
for all 4, Call or text @ 403 701-8181                    M2

Brand new, Brodix spec "bare" aluminum heads, (from
Mopac), 208/160, 215cc int, 67cc chambers, bronze
guides, ductile seats, untouched, ported will flow 300,
lots of potential Salmon Arm CALL 250-804-3209    A1
Junior Dragster fibreglass body for sale, Was on a
Halfscale junior will fit others $700 Paul 587-988-2793
Strange 9" Centre section with Lightning 389 Pro
gears for a 31 spline axles, 1350 Yoke .. Forged pin-
ion support .. Black powder coated support and case ,
less than 2000 miles .Mint and No issues.. 
250-612-7084                                                       A1

June 2020

780-455-3171  1-800-561-2886
12628 124 St. Edmonton, Alberta

www.ampauto.com
info@ampauto.com

New Replacement Panels
Trucks, Cars, Exotics & Imports

Hoods, Lights, Grills, 
Fenders, Doors, Door 

Handles, Box Sides, Tailgates,
Rust Repair Panels, Carpet

Alsa Exotic Finishes
Candy Concentrates, 

Ghost Chrome, MirraChrome,
Prizmacoat, Crazer, Crystal 

FX, Mystic Spectra FX, 
Eclipse, Flakes

Authorized Distributor

We do it all, From A-Z. 
Including full transmission rebuilds

from stock to high performance. Full
engine building Services custom

engines. Fly wheel surfacing, Boring,
Complete cylinder head servicing.  
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Classic cars and trucks from the 50's, 60's and 70's
had design, styling and engines that we still reference
and use today in modern production vehicles. In the
past, when it came to suspension upgrades, perform-
ance options were limited. With modern technology
and with decades in suspension engineering improve-
ments, we list our top 5 ways to modernize and
improve your classic car suspension.

KEEP IT ORIGINAL?
If you're doing a Concourse level restoration on a vin-
tage 1968 Shelby Mustang GT500 KR, you're probably
going to want to run as many OEM (Original
Equipment Manufacturer) or NOS (New Old Stock)
parts as possible. But why run all original parts? There
are many reasons, but in this case, the you may want
to get the car to a 100-point level build for being com-
pletely original. This is important at an event like the
Concourse d'Elegance. Keeping the integrity of the car
without modification may also increase a car like this'
value as so few were produced and still exist today.
This is one extreme example, but for most classic car
owners, they want to be able to drive their classic and
have a level of comfort and safety while keeping the
integrity of their classic car or truck.

BUSHINGS
There are many companies that specialize in high
quality, aftermarket replacement bushings.
Aftermarket bushing replacements are typically one of
the best suspension improvements you can make on
an older vehicle as many times the bushings and rub-
ber body mounts are the first things to wear out over
time. Aftermarket companies are typically running
smaller production runs of parts and a components
which usually typically delivers a higher quality product
that's had more attention to detail when compared to a
mass produced part where an overseas company
made millions of said part with lesser quality com-
pounds and materials used. If you have an older vehi-
cle, definitely check body mounts and suspension
bushings for wear as replacing these is and will be
one of the best things you do for your ride.
UPDATE SHOCKS & SPRINGS

Once you've updated your body and suspension bush-
ings on your classic, check out the shocks and springs.
Many classic cars use a basic gas shocks or struts,
coil-springs and sometimes a leaf spring in the rear.
To achieve a modern day ride quality with your classic,
we recommend updating your shocks and springs. 
You can run a lowered spring if you're looking to
change your stance or ride-height. 

You can also run adjustable shocks, which offer more
tuning capabilities for a ride quality you can tune per
your handling preference. If you're looking for suspen-
sion upgrades that can raise, lower and offer an even
wider range of adjustability - A coilover shock may be
exactly what your classic car or truck needs. Coilover
shocks combine a shock and performance spring that
allows lowering with fine tune shock adjustments for
an improved center of gravity, stance and modern day
handling. For a 1967 Mustang Front Suspension
Upgrade we have a full bolt-on coilover conversion kit
that keeps the integrity of the classic Ford Mustang
suspension, while drastically improving cornering and
handling capabilities.

NEW SWAY BARS
Just about every car or truck comes with some kind of
sway bar or anti roll bar. Many of the OEM style sway
bars are mass-produced. In mass production, less
material may be used, lesser grades of steel can be
used and sway bars may be solid or tubular that both
have their pros and con's depending on the applica-
tion. Replacing OEM sway bars with a high quality
sway bar like those found at Performance Online or
H&R springs can improve cornering ability and chas-
sis anti-roll extremely well.

Shocking
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High quality tubular sway bars are designed to use
adjustable end links. With adjustable end links, you
can set your sway bar in different positions to further
control body roll. Stiffer sway bars setup properly can
prevent unwanted body-roll. Reducing side roll helps
keep suspensions and tires planted for improved han-
dling under hard cornering. Upgrading your sway bars
is a great way to improve the ride quality and handling
of your vehicle.

TUBULAR CONTROL ARMS
If you're looking to replace decades old control arms,
going with a tubular control arm setup is a great way
to go. With high end tubular control arms, you can typ-
ically find larger wall thickness in the tubing as well as
improved geometry in the overall control arm design.
If your changing ball joints, bushings, shocks or
springs, you can usually find an all in one kit that
includes everything you need to swap out the old
parts with new suspension upgrades. If you're looking
to lower your ride, adding a drop spindle is a great
option to add to your new tubular control arms.

HOW TO CHOOSE WHAT SUSPENSION
UPGRADES ARE RIGHT FOR YOUR CAR?
If you own a classic car or truck and are looking to
improve the safety, drivability and overall enjoyment of
you ride, you should upgrade one if not all the items
we mention above.

Inspect and check out your chassis and suspension
bushings. Worn bushings can be dangerous and no
fun to drive on, so check these out and replace if
needed with some fresh ones.

Shocks and springs you have options. Coilovers offer
a full range of adjustability for your ride height and
shock tuning ability and are one of our favorite sus-
pension upgrades.

Sway bars and tubular control arms should be next on
your list to inspect and upgrade based on what you're
looking to accomplish with your ride. Need more help?
We're here for you. Our team at Aldan American has
been setting up suspensions and improving ride 
quality for over 40 years.

Visit us at  aldanamerican.com
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Sorry,

See you on Oct 10th
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Stock Case Powerglide with TCS converter $1000-
1.76 gear, Sportsman Brake, Aftermarket PG input
shaft, B&M deep pan, Converter (Blue PGR9X) has a
sprag with steel stator. This combo worked very well
behind 750HP. 4800-5000 Stall, 3000 lbs. in the 9's.
TCI Flexplate Shield - $50 Stock PG Case - $70 CSI
Shield (expired) - $100 Stock Clutch Drum - $60 Black
Converter - Turbo spline, 8" Spragless 5800-6000 stall
behind 750 hp, TCS built. $1300 new asking $450
Call, text 403-888-9900                                           j2

Meziere SBC Water pump $250, MSD SBC distributor
$150, TCI T350-T400 8" #665 5400 stall $300
(Freshened by TCS), TCS Race Master P/G 8" #5946
5500 stall steel stator $600 (New) TCI T350-T400
#254004 8" 5000 stall steel stator $300 (Freshened by
TCS), TCI T350-400 #254006 8" 5000 stall steel stator
$300 (Freshened by TCS), Dedenbear Interface unit
$20 Precision Gear R&P 4.86 9"Ford $100 Brodix Big
Duke Intake 10.200 $400, Dynatech Chrome 2 3/8" x
4.5" Collectors $75, Callies Stealth Crank 4.500 stroke
BBC 2 piece rear main seal 4340 forged $500 (sur-
face cracked - requires polishing), Hughes modified
Front Pump P/G $300, Hughes Input Shaft P/G
HP7496C $200 RCI 5 point quick release harness
expired $30, Simpson 5 point quick release harness
expired $50, US Gear 9.5" 3.70 gear set $400, CO2
Air Bottle $30, Moroso 21600 Oil Pan Wet Sump $400
Aeromotive 13301 Fuel Regulator w/return $150, East
Coast Electric 12V Alternator $200 CP Pistions 4.530
Bore Dart 320 Head $500 (New), Associated
Intellamatic 12 Volt Battery Charger, Model 9425 $300
Manley 23540-16 Titanium Retainers (Dual Spring)
$200, Pickup available in Calgary but will ship if need-
ed.403-969-6694                                                 M2

SELL IT HERE!!

Parts Bin
Holley 150 fuel pump with regulator. Works with carbu-
retor. Good for Gas, E85 or alcohol. Up to 900hp, 3/8
fittings. New in box never used. Evansburg AB. 
call 780-779-1648                                                  j2

Super T 10 for speed with shifter linkage and bell
housing to fit a Chevy Was told by the previous owner
that it was rebuilt at some point. 1100 I also have a
super shifter that was rebuilt and another shifter with
linkage to go with it $300 call or text 780-499-8101

ShockWave Air springs for sale. These are a bolt-on
replacement for your coilover or coilspring. New parts,
were only used for mock-up on a 68 Camaro. These
springs will work in many other applications than the
one I purchased them for. $900 a pair, All 4 for $1700.
Evansburg AB. 780-779-1648                                 j2

CSR BBC water pump - $150, Holley "Red" pump -
$60, Powermaster Starter (Chev) - $80, Delco
Alternator (Chrome) - $90, Delco Alternator
(Powermaster) - $50, Trans.Cooler (New), 6an con-
nections - $90, MSD Starters #5095 - New $350 
Used $200, All used parts are in good working condi-
tion. Call/Text 403 888-9900                                   j2

Hans head restraint, youth xs, has quik release teth-
ers, can install on helmets if needed, asking$ 400, G
Force helmet, new visor, size youth small, snell 2005
rating, asking $50.00, Race quip shoes, youth size
us7, like new, little wear,asking $40.00, G Force
gloves, size small, $20.00, Leaf arm restraints, size
small,$25.00, G Dorce neck brace, size small, $10.00
Contact Devin at 639-840-2694                              j2

2 Edelbrock victor pro nitrous foggers with E3 nozzles,
have been upgraded with nos fuel noids, these kits
are about 1800cdn each on Jegs. Looking for 700
each. Located in Calgary. 403-542-4458                  j2
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(2) Mac's Dragster slick tie downs. NEW $275, (1) Prowerks
1-5/8 in. BLACK FILL CAP WITH ALUMINUM BOLT-ON
BUNG $85, (1) Aeromotive 4 port adjustable Regulator
PN#13203 $360, (1) Altalab II trailer based weather station.
Includes pager with antenna and cabling, sensor with fan,
wind anenometer, mast and Merlin software. Can assist with
setup. $1,800, (1) 15 x 30 blue PitMat used in good shape.
$320. Pickup only., (2) Racepak Single Channel wideband
controller with O2 sensors. NEW in box. $400 US each, (2)
Racepak Vnet Vacuum module & sensors. New in packag-
ing. $400 each, (3) Stunna Stacker neatly holds Racepak
Vnet cables. Includes labels. $110, (1) VP 5 gallon fuel jug
with spout $35, (1) BG Air Density guage w/case $50, (1)
CSR digital trans temp guage w/ mount. $75, (1) Aeromotive
A2000 fuel pump. NEW in box. $680, (1) APD Dominator
Billet Fuel Bowls w/fittings $360, (1) DragRaceSolutions Billet
Vacuum Pump 5 blade. NEW $115, (2) 10 oz. Co2 bottles for
T-stop or throttle $75 each, (1) Dual Air Solenoid w/mount &
weather connection $90, (1) Mezeire TST400 high torque
starter for 10 pitch flexplate. Used & in good shape. $425, (1)
ATI PG Super Case w/liner, no internals powder coated black.
Excellent shape. Needs recertification. $825 Buyer pays for
shipping or by pre-arranged pickup. CALL Mike 403-510-
6465                                    

Induction solutions sledgehammer plate system for 4500
flange, no issues with it I upgraded. I end up using the purge
on my new system. It will come with a arc bottle heater with
the pressure switch and the wiring harness. Also have a
purge button and arming switch. All tunes/jetting from 150-600
plus hp and Steve Johnsons cell phone number for help if
needed. This system hits hard and runs very consistent. 1000
cnd o.b.o. call 306-533-5981                                               m1

Two speed powerglide carbon fibre scatter shield never used
$500, Set of Small block Chevy headers with vacuum packs
$200, Small block Chevy ceramic coated zoom tubes good
shape with adaptor plates and stainless steel header bolts
$1000, Miscellaneous reusable fittings hose holders and
brake pressure valves carburater stud kit and return springs,
Moroso switch panel fused $100 Radiator electric fan mount-
ing kit $20Text me phone number 250-627-9422                 J2

Wanting to buy a vintage front engine dragster with or without
drivetrain. Looking for a restoration project so race ready or
certified to current requirements not necessary. Likely won't
race the car, just wanting for a personal collection. If you have
something for sale, I'd be very interested in seeing what you
have. Located in Calgary Alberta. 
Call or text Terry at 403-818-3044                                         J2

Ford C6 Transmission and shifter for big block FE engine,
Reverse pattern manual valve body 3,500 rpm stall converter,
Hurst Quarter Stick shifter, This trans and shifter were pulled
last week from the car in the picture and are being replaced
with a more user friendly streetable set up., The transmission
and shifter drive and operate fine, little too whizzy for a guy
and his wife to cruise around town. There will also be a set of
4:88 ? gears in a complete 9" center section available also..
Not sure of what Posi unit and exact gear ratio The transmis-
sion is located near Saskatoon 1100.00 
Please call Trevor 306-202-7366                                          J2

Edelbrock RPM Airgap intake for Big Block Chev, like new
only used for Dyno session, $250 obo
Edelbrock Performer 2.0 for Big Block Chev, $200 obo
Edelbrock aluminum short style Big Block water pump like
new, only ran on Dyno offers! I need a long style pump if any-
one has one Call or text Ken 780-242-6271
Selling our Snap On tire changer and balancer. Good quality
equipment. Excellent for low profile tires and large wheels. Not
used in a high volume shop. In excellent condition and it
shows.$19784.82 price new...$12500 obo. Not entertaining
ridiculous offers... a chinese no name set that are comparable
are this price range and up. Buy a good name brand combo
with the clad wheel safe balancing equipment. Located in
Rimbey 403-704-4465 - Matt                                                J2

2010 Powerglide Transmission Specialty · Driven NaN miles,
Powerglide transmission with a 180 gear. SFI Certified till
September 2022 Trans brake. Deep oil pan. Works awe-
some. Rates for 2000 hp. $4000.00 Dave at 780-984-8224

SBC Brodix 18 degree aluminum heads with Manley stainless
steel severe duty valves. Extensive porting work, no springs
or retainers. Also includes a pair of Gaerte valve covers, ARP
studs and a new set of Crane pro series solid roller lifters P/N
11540-16. $1900 CAD, located in Edmonton AB, shipping
available. 780-729-1252                                                       J2
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The Effects of the Pandemic on New Products and
Manufacturing.  As the Covid-19 Pandemic announce-
ments rolled out across the globe, it finally hit North
America. This has had a much more immediate impact
on racers and enthusiasts than it did as it roiled out in
China and Asia. There is a lot of performance part’s manufac-
turing in the USA and some in Canada and Mexico.

Closer to home many manufacturers were able to
remain open, being considered essential as automo-
tive parts manufacturers. Some manufacturers were
even switching to the production of goods and materi-
als required to feed the demand for PPE or other 
consumables related to the pandemic. The other side
of this equation was many workers by decree or 
election went home to be safe. What followed has
been supply challenges, logistics delays and now that
things are beginning to "open up" again, trying to
recall everyone to work.

Many manufacturers sold shelf stock but were not
able to replenish it due either to supply or labour
shortages. Why does this matter to you Quicktimer?
Some parts will be in short supply as manufacturers
get back up to speed. Take it easy on the local parts
and warehouse guys -there are going to be back
orders. My advice, order it now so you are at the front
of the line!

Since we are going digital again this month and 
seeing as the "re-launch" feels like Spring 2.0; 
in addition to New Products I will also add in previous
items that were of interest to refresh our collective
memories. SEMA and PRI seem like an eon ago
today.

Cometic Gaskets
Spring Energized MLS Head Gaskets (SEG)

These are very cool. The intent is to bring o-ring level
performance without o-ringing the block and/or 
cylinder head. Early releases are for LS only, more to 
follow based on demand. Extreme Sealing for High
Horsepower Forced Induction Applications! 

The resilient nature of the seal ensures useful elastic
recovery during service, this recovery aids in the seals
ability to accommodate minor distortions in the
clamped joint, making it conducive for elevated 
temperature and cylinder pressures like that seen in
extremely high horsepower, forced induction 
application. 

For more information on the New Cometic Spring
Energized Gasket (SEG) and other Cometic products,
check them out at: 

https://www.cometic.com/ or call them 
at 1-800-752-9850. 

FiTech Fuel Injection
All NEW GO FUEL In-Tank Pump Module  

FiTech continues to provide new, well thought out
product. This is their new retro fit in-tank fuel pump
kit. Note the top design, where the fuel and vent lines
tie in… no more crowfoot design! This will be so much
easier to install and plumb!

When it comes to converting to EFI, it's important for
the fuel pump to be cool. Installing the fuel pump in-
tank achieves this plus it's quieter and there's no
chance of fuel starvation. To ease the installation of
an in-tank pump, FiTech offers a new In-Tank Module
assembly. The part number is 50015.

This universal billet assembly can be used on tanks
with a depth of 6" to 15". The billet aluminum was
designed with the supply and return ports in a parallel
position to help route the fuel lines easily and evenly.
The vent port is on the other side to ease routing the
line near the fill tube. The two fuel ports are threaded
to accept -6 AN O-ring boss fittings for a secure, leak-
free connection.
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The cut-to-fit bracket secures a 340 LPH pump capa-
ble of providing fuel to support engines up to 600
horsepower. To ensure clean fuel is pulled into the
pump, two size of sock/filters are provided, a stan-
dard 11 square-inch design as well as a large, 35
square-inch version.

For more information on the new Go Fuel IN-Tank
Pump Module and all other FiTech products, head
over to 

www.fitechefi.com, 
or call  1-951-340-2624 

Eaton
Single Vehicle Electrical Connector

This product came to us through one of our advertis-
er/Quick-Times Magazine distributors, ProMax
Performance in Edmonton. Co-owner Marty Cochrane
has been freshening his Pro Street Pontiac Gran Prix
for Summer 2020 street duty and showed us a great
wiring solution from Eaton. 
The Single Vehicle Electrical Center (VEC) comes in
a variety of configurations and supports 200 Amps.
Eaton VECs all feature a unique color-coded and
keyed connector system, and accept plug-in fuses,
relays, circuit breakers, resistors, diodes and tran-
sorbs, based on the industry standard 2.8mm foot-
print. There are also units configuable for CAN-BUS if
you want to take a deep dive on the wiring side.
These units are suitable for under-hood or trunk
mount installations (IP65 compliant) freeing you from
that awful under-dash installation typical of so many
50's to 90's vehicles. Great find Marty!

https://www.eaton.com or call 1-877-386-2273 

ACAT
Performance Catalytic Converter - 

Made in USA & Canada, With ACAT's herringbone
monolith, back pressure is reduced for better perform-
ance and dyno-proven horsepower gains. Exhaust

gas flow distribution is significantly improved due to
their herringbone turbulent design. ACAT's metallic
converters enable customers to meet the strictest
emissions standards while providing an opportunity to
enhance MPG, reduce total system weight, Improve Power
Output, lower noise, and decrease vibration & harshness.

ACAT's catalytic converters, with their metallic her-
ringbone monolith substrates, are designed to
improve Power Output and to deliver OEM Level
Durability, Form, Fit and Function for the Automotive
Car & Truck Aftermarket. ACAT's monolith is made in
the USA. Our EPA compliant catalytic converters pro-
vide customers a unique competitive advantage.
ACAT Universal Converters are made in USA &
Canada and backed by their limited lifetime warranty.

www.acatglobal.com or in 
Canada at 1-(519) 770-0747

Dart Machinery
New Big M2

Dart's popular line of Big M2 blocks just got bigger
and more competition focused, with five new part
numbers. These new Big M2 block part numbers will
feature 55mm roller cam tunnels, larger .904in lifter
bores, doweled main caps and raised lifter oil gal-
leries. These features represent the most demanded
block upgrades requested by racers, now combined
into convenient packages for easy ordering and to
better meet our customer's and builder's needs.
Download the latest product data sheet here

See more at http://dartheads.com/ , call your local
dealer or contact them direct at 1-248-362-1188. 
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McLeod Racing New SFT 2000 HP Street/Strip Clutch

McLeod Racing has expanded their extensive twin
disc clutch line to incorporate the new McLeod SFT
2000. The SFT 2000 by McLeod brings a whole new
level of holding power to the street/strip twin disc
clutch market. The Street Fighter Twin, as we call it,
can hold an amazing 2,000 HP while still being very
street friendly.

Debuted at the PRI Show, the SFT 2000 inherits the
McLeod standard for twin disc technology. Equipped
with two ceramic discs, the unit has a 10.5" pressure
plate, compliant with factory hydraulics, and will fit in
the factory bellhousing. The semi-metallic discs are
great for smooth engagement and high horsepower
street driving yet give you the material you need when
fighting for that win light at the track.

"With the long history and success of our twin disc
clutch technology, we wanted to bring customers
another option for their car needs," says Paul Lee,
McLeod Racing's President. "We now have an option
for every horsepower and driving need. McLeod is
known for having the broadest and most reliable twin
disc clutches on the market. You can't copy experience
and McLeod has nearly 50 years of it."

The SFT 2000 is easy to shift at high RPM, includes a
performance flywheel, and is rebuildable for racing
use. The kit is available for Mustang, early GM, and
LS. In addition to the SFT 2000, McLeod continues to
produce their flagship products, the RST, RXT, and
RXT 1200. For more information about the leader in
drivetrain technology, visit mcleodracing.com.
To learn more go to: www.mcleodracing.com or 
contact us directly at: 

info@macleodracing.com or 1 (714) 630-2764

COOL IT® Thermo Tec
Introducing the NEW Thermo Flow modular Cooler -
It's unique design of cooling fins within the inner and
outer surfaces provide maximum cooling efficiency by
pulling the heat out of any liquid that passes through it,

dissipating heat into the ambient air surround the cool-
ers. DURABLE - SERVICEABLE - EXPANDABLE

For every inch of tube you have 6.713 in2 of heat radi-
ation, and an interior heat soaking surface area of
over 5 in2 per inch of tube. The two tube assembly
has over 13.426 square inches of heat dissipation per
inch of length on the exterior, or over 154.4 in2 of sur-
face area to dissipate heat on the 12 inch cooler. 

With a heat soaking surface area of the interior of over
110 in2 to pull the heat out of any liquid passing
through it. With a modular design, the cooling system
can be mounted in a wide variety of locations on the
vehicle. They can be put together in a side-by-side
configuration, as a rack, or build them on top of each
other in twos, stacking them.

See www.thermotec.com 
or call 1(419)962-4556 

Hope you enjoyed our New Products recap - 
let me know at Bill@Quick-times.com

Please let them know you heard about them
from Quick Times Magazine!

NNEEWW    SSTTUUFFFF
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1957 Chevy NOMAD, LS3 engine L460E auto trans, GMP
parts harnesses engine & auto GMP parts ECM ,TCM.it is
the GMPP hot rod plug and drive  from G.M. Dakota digital
gauges, tubular A arms, retro sound radio with blue tooth,
Patriot headers.  60.000.00   OBO
Phone Calls only to Hans 1-780-722-7294                        M2

1967 Camaro RS/SS,.a well-known race car in Western
Canada but could be put back on the street. Still has Factory
dash, VIN...and clutch pedal. Has been UPDATED with
Brand New Martz Chassis front clip ($$$$) Wilwood heavy
duty vented disc brakes, rack and pinion steering, Aldan Billet
coil over shocks. 10 point roll cage Smooth Firewall. S&W
Race Cars Rear Chassis Clip with SLIGHTLY narrowed
Dana 60, Strange 35 spline axles, ladder bar with coilovers.

Can run small or big tire. Car is "full chassis" with both clips
tied together. Car has stock "factory" dash and I have a dash
cluster for it (not shown in pics)...also have stock black carpet
to match rear carpeted area. Autometer gauges, Auto Meter
Monster tach, B & M Pro Stick shifter, Taylor switch panel, fuel
cell. Clean, straight body...All steel body except fiberglass
fenders, hood, deck lid....HAS A FULL FRONT CLIP. Have a
pair of NEW front Weld Draglites to match the rears...so all 4
wheels are Weld Draglites. Also, roof was damaged and has
been replaced... This will make a great Radical Street
car...Plug in any powertrain and the car will be a lightweight
Killer. Please keep in mind it has just had $10,000 CAD
($7000 USD) spent on the car for the front clip, roof, etc.
PRICE: Reduced to $13,500 for Complete Roller ($9650
USD) PHONE: (306)-241-5476                                           J2

1990 s10 drag truck, 540BBC makes 815 on motor and is
set up for nitrous, built professionally by Roger at custom
automotive with dyno sheet available., Turbo 400 transmis-
sion, TCU brake and TCS converter., 4 link rear end with a
ford 9 inch in it., Custom frame mods and roll cage bu
stormy's street rods., Weighs 2,400lbs with all steel body. Has
run six 1/8 mile passes since new, drives straight. $25,000,
Call 780-720-2894
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1955 210 post, Factory v8 car, Comes with 1955 Bel Air
donor car, Located at Drumheller
$5000 Can help load, CALL 403-321-0386                       M2

1964 Chevy ii Gasser. 355sbc,4spd.ford 9". 4pt cage, RCI
seats and harness. Fenderwell headers, Holley 750.
California car, trunk, rear frame rails and firewall are very nice,
which are usually the bad spots.supertrick skinney up front
and Hoosier quick times on the rear. BC papers.$16,000
Castlegar. 250-304-2323                                                    D1

R.E. Dragster, 234" W.B. chomemoly chassis, IHRA
cert., full floating 9", 4.30 Pro gears, 565 cu in., Merlin
blk, Wisco, Erson Cam, Jesel belt dr., TD shaft rock-
ers, Dart Pro1 355 heads, Ti intakes,MSD crank trig-
ger, Pro1SV carb, Best et 7.67 at Castrol RW past
Castrol QR champ, great starter car, $10K roller,
$20,000 complete or best offer. 780-203-9248 Dave.

1970 SPE slingshot Former T/F car 468 BBC Powerglide
7.50 chassis cert 8 3/4 chrysler rear end 18in hoop with cage
that will fit 6'3 or 6'4 driver Will sell as a roller, or potential
trade for a bigger slingshot or altered 23K TURNKEY 12 K
ROLLER, usd Contact Chris 509-263-7689 for more info m1

Boulton Race Cars 225" R.E. Dragster. BBChev engine
plates. Boulton Diff with Stange 9" 4.56 Gears. Fits 5'11"
220Lbs. Well Built car. NHRA+IHRA Certified to
7.50(expired). Wouldn t̀ take much to put on the
track..$7500.00 403-872-3340                                           J2

1956 Belair 2dr original v8 car updated with a 350cid v8
World Products cylinder heads, Edelbrock dual quad induc-
tion, chrome alternator, custom crank case pressure regula-
tor, alloy water pump, custom cross flow alloy radiator, Holly
electric fuel pump, braided fuel line from all new tank, roller
valve train, Hamburger oil pan, full MSD ignition system with
billet distributor, 350 turbo TCI converter, TCI alloy pan, 2
stage valve body, LoCar column shift update, $39,000.00, if
you want better than this be prepared to spend lots more.
CALL 306-222-0456                                                           J2

June 2020
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SELL IT HERE!!

SOLD
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1963 Polara 500, original 383 car.Now has 440, push button
auto, 8 3/4 sure grip 3.55 gears. Bucket seats with cemter
console.Legendary uppolstery with new cushions as well.
SSBC front disc brakes.Car came from Loomis California.
No rust. All original sheet metal. This car is in exceptional
uncut, unraced condition. Never been tubbed or caged.
$39000 Can. Phone or text 250-428-6782                         m1

1968 Camaro SS, Was (re) built as a bracket car , 10 point
cage, 482ci. BBC - concreted to water pump, bill miller alum
rods(10 passes) , speed pro coated pistons, .750 cam ,Rec
port cast heads (Claridge) 1250cfm dom. , 2spd, fibreglass
flip frontend (very nice for working) , , 9" c/w strange,
Centrelines with 11" slicks. 10.26 et a very solid - rust free
car. Requires re-cert trans shield & harness & new rubber. Or
make it into a wild ride street car (may consider keeping
motor /trans?) $22,000 call Dave 780 446-8533                 A1

1970 Chevelle drag car, no drivetrain,12 bolt rear end with
31 spline axles, strange 4:56 full spool,ladder bar setup, disc
brakes, line lock, roll cage, fuel cell, fibreglass front fenders
and hood, no vin,car was drag raced years ago ,located in
gibbons Alberta, serious inquires only,$4500,
Call 780-719-9572                                                              A1

1969 Camaro, body plastic bead blasted and all panels are
new Goodmark sheetmetal. PPG Cyber Grey Metallic paint.
Body is all steel including 4" cowl hood. Built to be a street
car. Rolling chassis but can add LS Turbo or 800hp pump
gas sbc and t400 trans for extra. Over 65k invested and have
all the receipts. NHRA 8.50 cert chromoly cage. Strange 9"
diff with 35 spline gun drilled axles, call for details 34k FIRM
no trades. PM for more info or to schedule a viewing. 
Call 403-870-2214                                                               j2

e-mail don@quick-times.com

Custom Diesel & Gas Engines
Performance & Stock Engine Builds

Industrial & Marine Engines
Full Machine Shop Services

Hines HC500 Balancing
Parts Sales & Manufacturing

Fabrication Services

Extreme Engine 
Development
www.extremeengine.ca

Tel: 403.805.8075  Fax: 403.236.9216
3102B - 80 Avenue SE

Calgary, AB, Canada T2C-1J3

1970 Nova,  round tube chassis street/strip car carrying both
NHRA 6.0 and IHRA 25.2 chassis certification. Engine is a
565 BBC with a 1071 Blower Shop blower topped off with
two 1200 cfm Holley Dominators. Transmission is a
Dedenbear 2spd powerglide hooked to a Fab 9 ford 9" with
40 spline axles. This car is all steel including bumpers (fiber-
glass hood) still has all the factory glass with roll up windows.
No expense spared when this car was built, everything is either painted
or powder coated. Has custom interior with factory looking dash,
all lights and signal lights are functional. This car is street driv-
en and gets a lot of attention. $65k, If you have any questions
feel free to contact me at 306-940-8305

We can custom O-ring your Diesel head’s
Call for detail’s
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Muscle Car Restoration, Parts, Accessories & Service
Call (403) 216.6060 or visit www.classicperformance.ca

#27, 1410 - 40 Ave NE, Calgary, AB * tel:(403)216.6060 * fax:(403)216.6064 * admin@classicperformance.us

Home of  the
Goodguys
Muscle Car
of the year
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2ND GEN CAMARO 8-71 WEIAND 468 BIG BLOCK
I bought this car with plans to stuff a narrowed 9"
under the ass end with a 22" wide tire.. After some
time underneath it on my lift I've decided  Paint is an
honest 9 +.. 468 BB with Edelbrock aluminum heads
topped by a Weiand 8-71 and a pair of 750 Quick fuel
blower carbs .. Turbo 400 with a stall .. 373 Posi rear
with a T/A cover with supports .. Hotchkiss sway bars
front and rear.. Baer 4 Piston calipers with slotted and
cross drilled rotors up front , Baer single piston rear
with slotted and drilled rotors.. 18" and 20" Foose
wheels,  you won't be disappointed if you travel to see
this car guaranteed !..$46,500 CDN dollars , I won't
entertain any offers if your not standing beside the car
with the funds .. Sorry not trying to be rude just don't
want to waste anyone's time nor have mine wasted
...$44,000  thanks for looking ...CALL 250-612-7084

28 Ford 2 Door Sedan. 351W,AOD tranny, 10 bolt
posi,TCI independent front suspension, 4 link in rear.
Power brakes, manual rack. Body is in awesome con-
dition with perfect patina. All steel car. You couldn't
build this car for under $25000. Needs some finishing.
Open to offers. Come and see it first, then make a
offer. Call or text for details 403-396-5249               A1

Nicely Built S10 Pickup. 9" Ford Diff. Locker Diff.
Weld Pro Stars.Fuel and Ignition System. MSD
6425BT (For Boost).Autometer Gauges and Hurst
Quarter Stick shifter. Had Blown Small Block and T400
with Trans Brake. Engine and/Trans options available
at extra cost. $15000.00 OBO. .403-872-3340        A1

1946 Mercury coupe . Rebuilt flathead with cam and
a few updates parts. Rebuilt T5 trans with new open
drive diff. Diff was rebuilt . All parts are new or rebuilt .
posies 2" lowering springs front and back . New
brakes and lines and master . Powder coated rims
with new white wall tires( tires are to big) new trim
rings and caps . All chrome was redone bumpers and
grill . Fire wall was painted stock blue and inner fend-
ers and supports were all done in a powder coated
black. Car has no rust. Chassis was painted as-well .
Rebuilt rad and freshly cleaned gas tank and lined .
This still has some work to be in the road but a easy

project over a few weekends . Has new wiring in
engine Bay Area all period correct new cloth wire .
Has exhaust and many many other parts to go with it .
Interior is original as is the paint and body . Any ques-
tions please call . $13,500, Justin 403-478-2886

49 Chevv race truck, all fresh, CF slant nose and
doors ,fg box rear fenders, and r-boards,540
KB/BAE,1471 Littlefield HH retro with carbon hat and
Accel, Ent. fuel system, 2spd Lenco drive, 9" 4link,40
spline, strut front, Weld beadlocks with new GY rub-
ber, all running gear fresh,48' Forest River stacker
with living quarters and full length awning with full
encloser, 03 Volvo 500 isx Cummins autoshift, 1.3mk,
health/retirement sale$120000 cdn or $95000usd,
serious enquiries only thanks @ 778-347-1136      a2

70 Swinger with 318 4 barrel 4 speed trans. Nice
clean driver with Power Steering, new interior. New
tires. has been converted to 4 speed with all proper
linkage. Some rust on 1/4 panels. No Trades!! 
call 403-872-3340                                                  j2

1940 Chev. All metal work has been done have all
trim,glass and seats. No motor or trans. This is a rust
free car ready for body and paint. 7000 obo 
call or text 403-807-1409                                        j2

SELL IT HERE!!
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Dyno-Jet
Chassis Dyno 4735-60 Street, Red Deer, AB T4N 2N8

Ph: 403-356-9195  Fax: 403-356-9185
email: reddeerspeed@telus.net

For  whattever  “your”  ddefiiniittiion

of  Performance  is!!

WWee    ccaann    sshhooww yyoouu    iinnccrreeaasseedd    
ppoowweerr     wwii tthh    oouurr     DDyynnoojjeett

Specialty Automotive Repair & Accessories
Most Parts are in stock or available over night

Fuel Injection Conversion Specialist
Custom Computer Programming Available

Custom and Specialty Installations

MAKIN’ POWER

VP FUELS WESTERN CANADA
1-866-VP-FUELS
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225" top dragster, chassis is certified for 6.00, very
well built chassis. 9"ford diff with billet axel tubes, 4.11
ratio, 40 spline axels, wilwood vented brakes, large
pinion gearset, powerglide trans, hd input, Kevlar
band, 356cuin sbc, dart block, scat 4350 crank, GRP
rods, Diamond pistons, RHS heads, o-ringed block &
heads, comp roller cam, wiend intake c/w nozzles,
race prepped 671 supercharger, custom injector, 2
stage fuel system, crank support c/w integral fuel
pump mount, coated hilborn pump, cube barrel valve,
MSD crank trigger, 7AL-2 ignition, airshifter, lots of bil-
let components, adjustablet pedals, monocouque
wing, car is very easy to service and run. Will help
tuning if needed. Best ET 7.19 @ 192mp    this month
only $15000.00   Call Walter @ 780 477-7354       D1

1933 Ford sedan. All steel and drive it anywhere.
Price is Canadian dollars, 350 with tri power. Air ride
with coil overs and power rack in front. $65K. 
CALL 780-933-7697                                             N1

Mint & untouched V-rod muscle
(PRICE REDUCTION)new tires..not a scratch..have
performance add on's as follows..stage 5 program-
mer..wet nitrous kit..supertrapp adjustable baffle exhaust
with header pipes..ceramic black..full procharger system that will
dyno 200 at back wheel..$9,500 stock & $12,500 obo with all power
options + new 10" rear slick... 289-927-7533             D1

CUSTOM 1951 FORD WOODY complete with all
parts ready for restoration.   Corvette front and Rear
clip.  Engine is 10" back to give a 40/60 split.  Chassis
has been powder coated John Deere Green, Custom
Firewall, Roof is chopped and racked to the front.
Between the frame rails is a 454 with good heads and
corvette tri power intake and carb.  Thunderbird interi-
or.  (Also an extra high performance 427  block
assembly engine).  More photos available upon
request.  $18,000.00 OBO   Call 780-469-2167      O1

"M/S Roadster Chassis. 125" W/B. Expired NHRA
cert. New front half. Equipped with spindles, rack,
Willwood M/C and SB/BB motor plate. NO Diff. NO
rims. Set up for 4LINK. $3500.00 O.B.O. Please call
Glenn at (306) 933 1206 OR TEXT ONLY at 
(306) 361 2974.                                                    J1

1971 Oldsmobile 442 pro street / drag car. Prince George
BC. Running, driving, stoping project $23K obo or WILL SELL
AS ROLLER (no engine/trans) FOR $13K OBO All the hard
stuff is done and would make a nice quick winter project.
Fairly close to being street legal, has heater and signals etc
but needs an e brake and a few other small things. Over
$35k invested. 600hp 383 sbc, th400 manual valve body
3500 stall, Ford 9" 5:13 spool. 8 pt roll cage with window net,
ladder bar back half QA1 adjustable coil overs, 33x22.50x15
Mickey Thompsons, centreline rims, wilwood disc brakes all
way around, line loc, fuel cell and electric pump, 
CALL 778-675-8199                                              J1 

e-mail don@quick-times.com
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1927 Ford Track T Roadster, cool little hot rod, 4.3
w/mods, 4bbl, headers, cam, turbo 350, independent
front and rear suspension on a custom built frame,
nice glass body, tires as new, moon discs, custom
gauges, front disc brakes, drives like a slot car, lotta
fun, little money, $15,500 Alberta registered, 
call 403.872.0250                                                 J3

1970 SPE slingshot, Former T/F car, 468 BBC,
Power glide, 7.50 chassis cert, 8 3/4 Chrysler rear
end, 18in hoop with cage that will fit 6'3 or 6'4 driver,
Will sell as a roller, or potential trade for a bigger
slingshot or altered, $23,000, 
Contact Chris 509-263-7689                                  J1

1982 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme · Coupe · Driven
123,642 kilometers, Must sell 1982 t-top olds cutlass NO
ENGINE NO TRANS! Was 305 engine th350 trans have
cross member drive shaft wiring all in good condition solid
frame solid floors buckets console power windows power
locks CD player the car is located in Wetaskiwin and delivery
is available $1500 obo text or call 780-216-8085                 J1

Selling 1956 Mercury M800 Cab Over. Sitting on a
Chev 4500 motorhome chassis with 454 and automat-
ic. Will sell with or without the chassis. Also have
extra cab doors and other parts of someone is inter-
ested in them. Can negotiate a deal with all the extra
parts. $3500, Truck is located in Stony Plain,AB 
PM or call 780-968-5252                                       J1

'98 S-10/Sonoma for sale, 1,000hp Twin turbo LS,
Full 25.3 sfi chromoly cage cert to 6.50
9" / ladder bar with Santuff coilovers, Precision turbos,
Haltech elite 2500 efi, Billet specialty wheels Any
Small tire class legal, 15,000 cnd rolling, 25,000 cnd
turnkey, Please message for all additional info if 
interested 250-215-2453                                       N1

1980 Plymouth Arrow Roller Drag Car, Round tube
chassis car. Certified to 8.50 4-link with anti-roll bar.
Set up for BBD and 727 trans. Spare fibreglass front
end and hood. Strut front end, 8 3/4 rear end 4.56
gears. $7500, Selling to finance new car. 
call 780-721-2290                                                N1

1979 GMC Cabralo El Camino, Pretty solid has
motor issue starts runs drivers just runs rough , paint
has seen a better day great start on a project car
would like to keep but to many already .$4500, You
can call me at 403-318-5586 N1

SOLD
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Those were the days.... Ken Sitko

Those were the days my friend, we thought they'd never end.
We'd sing and dance, for-ever and a day. We'd live the life we
choose, we'd fight and never lose, for we were young and
sure to have our way. 

Awesome lyrics, and the mantra for many generations in
North America.  Covid put and end to this for the time being,
but none of us truly believe this is the end. Things will get
back to normal, right? We could be talking about any of life's
activities, but this is about the things that make us whole,
things that make life worth living. A walk in the park, food and
drink with friends, and for a lot of us, drag racing. 

We all have our favourite era; each has its own special
appeal. The farther back we go, the simpler the times were,
but even now we all find a way to make it meaningful.  Mine
is when I started out driving my dad's injected dragster in '77.
From then through the 80's was golden, it's where I learned
how to drive, build and tune. No computers. Winning races
was a result of judging track conditions, massaging a combi-
nation for a couple of years, knowing what the engine wants,
and using the driver/tuner interface (of which I was both) to
get the most out of the race car. Seat of the pants racing had
real meaning back then. The challenge of trying to be the
best is what is so addicting. The satisfaction of conquering
the conditions, winning on a holeshot, or outperforming the
best of the best fills up the pride bank, which all of us crave.
Maintaining that level year after year is very difficult, statistical-
ly impossible, but that goal is what keeps us coming back. 

No one sets up a race team purely as a business prospect.
That would be real tough sledding.  There has to be a spark
that starts it all.  Racers are passionate about performing at
their best; battling other drivers for the best reaction time, fig-
uring out track conditions, and getting the best out of your
engine without blowing it up. There's nothing like the feeling of
anticipation for the weekend by pulling your rig into the track
especially after a long haul.  Luck, skill, and determination will
dictate how the rest of the weekend goes.  Sometimes no
matter how hard we try our performance comes up short, but
in those special moments that are remembered forever, our
efforts are rewarded with a championship, an event win, or
even just a personal best.  We live for the summer, so the
2020 shutdown is really killing us. Most of us have families
that we have to take care of, full time jobs and bills to pay, but
the passion for the sport cannot be denied. 

One racer who had this passion was Gordon Jenner.  
The Pacemaker team of Hodgson, Jenner and Bonin was a
force in the early 70's and they had as much fun as they did
success.  I found out that Gord passed away the day before I
wrote this; another big loss for drag racing.  He was a great
team builder and a smart tuner, and will be missed.  

When we first got into the Nitro Funny Car class, 
Gord had finished peicing together the new Pacemaker funny
car. I was lucky enought to be able to help Gord, Roland,
Capp and Hodgson in Fontana when they were testing.
Later on we match raced him a few times in Edmoton, he
was gracious enough to give me a few pointers, and even
complimented us on our performance.  Godspeed Gord.

We may or may not get to race this season. It is real tough
for the professional teams that make a living drag racing.
They are accountable to their sponsors to promote their 
products.  The crew members do this for a living.  A lot of
engine shops and manufacturers depend on large volumes
of sales for the Nitro ranks.  

None of that is happening this year. Will all the teams survive
this? Will some of the sponsors be hurt bad enough that they
will have to pull out? How about the NHRA? Will it be busi-
ness as usual when we start up again? There may be some
surprising omissions the next time we get together again. 

Kennyy
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In Stock NOW

In stock now!
Custom Engine Builds
On Time, On Budget!!

2500 HP Dyno Facility

Large Parts Inventory
AN fittings to ZDDP

CALL US TODAY!!

Need a Crate Motor?
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Restoration
Random Mustang/Ford Parts, Cars etc.-71-73 Mustang
Coupe Genuine Ford NOS RH Quarter Panel. VERY RARE.
PN# D1ZZ-6527840-A, Still has Ford part ID decal. $1350 -
Complete Ford 9" w/lightweight spool & Ford 3.50 gears. 31
Spline. $380 -Complete 5.0L out of a 85 Mustang. Factory
roller cam etc. Runs but needs a rebuild. Has excessive blow
by. $200 -17" Wheels & Tires off a new edge mustang. Will fit
5 lug fox, SN95, New Edge etc. Two tires are like new... two
need to be replaced. Two wheels have a bit of curb rash.
$550 -Rebuilt C4 Trans. Stock components with a TransGo
shift kit. Works great... maybe 300km since rebuild. $580 -C6
Trans. (Baby C6, harder to find) Fits 302, Windsor, Cleavland)
Rebuilt aprox 15k ago. $420 -GM 2spd powerglide.
Complete. Not sure if it works. Will consider it a core. $100 -
BBF 460 Eagle Forged H-Beam Rods. Brand New in box.
Factory length & dimensions. $520 -BBF 460 Ford Motorsport
4.3 Stroke Cast Crank. Brand New. $300 -351C 2V heads.
Bare. Hot tanked & magna-fluxed. Rocker arm stands
machined to accept adj. r/arms & 7/16 studs. $500 -Eaton
Tru-Trac for Dana 44. PN#913A592 30 spine. Fits 3.92 gear
& numerically higher. Brand New. $650 -Factory GM 10 bolt
limited slip. $120 1985 Mustang GT. T-Top Car. No engine or
trans. Still some useable parts on it. $300 -4" Aluminum
Driveshaft. 1350 Joints. 45.5" length. Rated for 700hp. Had in
a fox body with a Tremec TKO & 9". $175 -Factory 5.0L Fox
Body headers. $40 -Aftermarket 5.0L headers for F-150. $50
Call or text (780)573-8951                                                    J2

1974 B/RB 902 cylinder heads. Asking $100 obo., 1978 B/RB
452 cylinder heads. Asking $100 obo, Edelbrock Torker 340
intake manifold. Asking $175 obo., 1969 HP exhaust mani-
folds, 2806900 / 2843992. Asking $400 obo., 1970 383 4 bar-
rel intake, 2951666. Asking $125 obo., 1971 Carter AVS 625
cfm 440 carb, A5 4966S. Asking $50 obo. 1969 440 4 barrel
intake, 2806178, 1-24-69. Asking $125 obo. 1969 Holley 650
cfm 440 carb, 3918-1, 1-4-69. Was working good when motor
pulled 2 years ago. Asking $60 obo., 1968 440 4 barrel intake,
2806178, 12-11-67. Asking $125 obo., 1968 Holley 650 cfm
440 carb, 3918. Asking $50 obo., 1974 440 4 barrel intake,
Asking $25 obo., 1977 Carter TQ 850 cfm 400 carb, 9077S.
Asking $25 obo., 1978 400 727 transmission with torque con-
verter, PK 4028824. Asking $250 obo, 1971 440 727 trans-
mission, PK 3515847. Asking $300 obo., 1971-72 B-body,
1970-72 E-body transmission cross member. Asking $25 obo,
Holley 80180 850 cfm vacuum secondary carb. Rebuilt with
110 needle / seat,, 4.5 power valve, 40 nozzle, 78 primary
jets, 82 secondary jets. Ready run. Asking $350 obo.(fuel line,
gauge, air cleaner rod, carb spacer, carb studs and intake
manifold NOT included), Holley 1850 600 cfm carb. $25 obo,
Call or text 1-403-845-9209.                                                M2

1967 Chevelle tail lights leftovers from a build. collecting dust
they arnt perfect. $200, 2 1967 Chevelle grills and a set of
headlight bezels and corner extension pieces. All leftovers

from a build. $150, 66-67 Chevelle wiper cowling rust free
$75, 2 original side door mirrors $50, 66-67 Chevelle Malibu
emblems $50, All parts located in Vernon 250-308-8386    M2

GM 4 speed bellhousing, cast # 3840383, No cracks or
welds, pics are old its been painted black hasnt been mount-
ed since paint call 1-306-290-5507                                      A1

289 Ford K code heads rebuilt , new valves, springs, guides,
nice virgin castings, no stories, redone by reputable machine
shop on latest equip. These are Aug 3 1964 . factory screw in
studs. 250-640-3638                                                           A1

Tri power set up for a 1961 Pontiac 389. Do have bare
heads going with carb set up.
$850.00. OBO. Text Mike @ 604-312-7860                        A1

67/68 Camaro 120 mph Speedometer and fuel gauge cluster
with housing, lens and printed circuit board. All in nice condi-
tion, just changed to Dakota Digital. $250. 
call/text 403-848-0447                                                         m1

Selling doors from a 1951 Buick 4 door. Will sell complete
doors for $100 ea or sell parts from the doors. Located in
Stony Plain,AB. call 780-968-5252                                      m1

e-mail don@quick-times.com
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Trucks/Trailers

2002 Tomcat custom trailer, 24ft long, Built to go behind a
Prevost we are guessing, Light aluminum hoist inside so good
for light weight racecar or go karts., Has full aluminum viewing
platform on the roof., Plumbed walls for compressed air, Haul
your bikes and a car or three small racecars or ?? Heavy duty
axles, Aluminum ramps, Electric jack, Power inverters Very
well built$18,500 Call JF at 250-498-9l99 Located in Osoyoos

1994 FL 60 Freightliner Toterhome 8.3L Turbo Cummins
diesel project, 1988 8.3L Cummins Turbo diesel engine Just
painted front end, showing new paint job in first two pictures.
Start your own business hauling cars with this unit. The front
end is close to being ready for paint. The body has new paint
but needs finishing. Comes with tinted glass for the addition.
Does need rear interior. We do have several other parts that
go with to include rear Alcoa rims, handles, toolbox, mirrors,
side glass for rear, etc. Has a newly rebuilt turbo, has all new
batteries. Would be ideal for pulling a race car trailer, horse
trailer, etc. Runs good. Great project that I just unfortunately
can't find the time for.$9900, call 1-403-742-8797              M1

32’ car hauler/trailer with living quarters. Air condi-
tioning, solid oak cabinets finished in cherry wood
stain, fridge, sink, hot and cold water, place for TV and
microwave, CD player, sleeps 2, camper table folds
into a bed, 12 volt and 110 volt lights, fully insulated
(1” hard insulation-roof and walls). Three 7,500 lb.
axles, tows great. Aluminum wheels. Awning. Excellant
for a “trailer queen”, race car or construction trailer.
Asking $15,000 O.B.O. Call (780) 623-8979          s16

2004 Haulmark Edge trailer, heat/ air conditioned, has
extended ramp for loading dragsters, internal roof
access, built in engine boom, Alco wheels and
Michelin, tires, oil filled hubs, Pioneer stereo, lots of
storage cabinets, PitPal and.work benches. Comes
with large tool cabinet compressor, and lots more...

June 2020

www.quick-times.com

This is a trailer that is designed for the serious racer.
trades considered $49,000 Come and see it 
call 780-242-8930                                                 J1

2007 Renagade motorhome and 2007 30 foot stack-
er. 72,000 miles on both. 450 Mercedes 12 speed
auto shift. Dual locking rear diff. New everything. Too
much to list. Beautiful set.
Call me anytime $210K, 
Gordie 250-862-1111                                            F1

2008 48' Pace trailer 24' living quarters. queen bed,
H/C water system, A/C, 32" TV, lots of cupboard
space, laminate flooring front & rear,escape hatch
over bed, cabinets in garage, E track, lights & plugs in
rear,  All new 10 ply tires & battery. Asking $30k. 
Call 780-616-5917                                             A12

2008 Pace American Stacker Race Trailer, 36' triple
axle Stacker race trailer with 6000Lbs electric lift, new
tires,2 large cabinets, tool box, motor hoist gantry,
LED interior lighting, exterior flood lights,
Storage Mezzanine above garage area, room for 2
cars, golf cart and much more. Also have trailer Toad
to shoulder the tongue weight that can be added in for
$2500 403 318- 8063 $22,000 OBO                     A1
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Inform our readers about your Business Here for less than a penny per issue!

(780)454-4411
12007 - 145 Street, Edmonton, AB T5L 2H4
Performance, Racing and Marine Engines, Parts & Components
Balancing * Complete Engine Machining * Porting & Flowbench Testing

Research & Development * Engine Dynamometer
amsengines@excite.com

LARRY
OR LES

CUSTOM MACHINING & AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS
Bay 1-9804-47 Ave Edmonton AB T6E 5P3

(780) 465-3586

17921 55 Ave
Surrey, BC V3S-6C4

Jim Ward
604-534-0499

PO Box 7169
4804 3rd Ave, Edson, Alberta

(780)723-5566
Fax (780) 723-2466

Dyno Plus
Superflow 902 Dyno

Sunnen Engine Balancer
SPA Shock Dyno

Bert Transmission Dealer
Goodyear Race Tire Dealer

INDEPENDENTINDEPENDENT
TESTING

FFACILITYACILITY
Serving

Western Canada
Calgary, Alberta

www.dynoplus.com  403-540-2134

“B.C.s Largest Full Service Engine Installer”
(604)580-1050  12345 114 Ave, Surrey, B.C V3V-3N6
1-800-665-3570        www.canadaengines.com

PERFORMANCE DIRECTORY

ATTENTION
SHOP OWNERS

GET  YOUR  SHOP  SOME  EXPOSURE, AND  
BECOME  A  DISTRIBUTOR  FOR  QUICKTIMES  

CCAALLLL
440033..888866..77666633

Ace Manufacturing Metals Ltd.
Box 500, 

Bittern Lake, Alberta
Toll Free Phone: 

(866) 352-7145
www.teamaceracing.com

ARL PERFORMANCE
In-house CNC head design and porting,  
CNC block work, Balancing, 902 Dyno, 

Complete race car fabrication

Al Lee 403.304.3860 - Wade Lee 403.391.9134
arlracing@hotmail.com

putneym@shaw.ca

Phone: (403)777-4777  .  Fax: (403)777-4779
82-7500 Macleod Trail S, Calgary, AB
email - daleadams@daleadams.com

e-mail don@quick-times.com

(403)207-6877
2550 Centre Ave
N.E. Calgary, AB

T2A 2L2

SALES, RENTALS,  
AND SERVICES
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PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS
#6 - 1902 8th St. E. Saskatoon SK

AUTOMATICS, STANDARDS, DIFFERENTIALS, COOLERS, HIGH STALLS,
SHIFTKITS, COOLERS,RACING TRANSMISSIONS, OR PULL VEHICLES

Cal l  (306)  955-2343 Fax (306)955-5288

Award Winning 
Upholstery
Vans, Rods, Trucks,
Boats, Commercial

12-6420 79 ave S.E. Calgary AB
(403)250-3861 Fax (403)291-4274

8113 Edgar Industrial Drive, Red Deer, AB
Phone (403) 340-3908

PERFORMANCE UNDER PRESSURE

DISPLAY YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

FOR QUICK
RESULTS!

As an advertiser, we will ship copies free to you for your customers...Call us today!

MUSCLE CAR PARTS
#27 1410-40th Ave NE Calgary, AB

Call 403-216-6060
www.classicperformance.ca 

DARCY WANDLER

403-340-8863 FAX 403 346-8536
#11, 4646 Riverside Drive, Red Deer, Alberta T4N 3Y5

(780)454-6514 TTOOLLLL  FFRREEEE  11-886666-224499-11115566

ANYTHING YOU COULD WANT IN CUSTOM PAINT 
AND AUTOMOTIVE RESTORATIONS

HOT RODS-RACE CARS-MUSCLE CARS-EXOTICS- BIKES

www.joeysplace.com

Western Canada’s largest stock for streetrod compo-
nents & GM Muscle car parts, 1947-present GM truck
parts, 1928-present Ford parts, Hi-Performance parts.
1-800-352-1932 www.hotrodclassics.ca
101-43813 Industrial Way, Chilliwack, B.C. V2R-4L2

June 2020

Get your 
BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
contact information

placed in our Directory

We have reader’s 
that require 

your 
service’s!

Call us today
403.886-7663

5905 - 44 St
Lloydminster AB
780-875-8851

Ray Tatro

exhaustmasters.ca

780-533-3102

Geoff Oslund
403-357-9985
Head Porting

SUPERFLOW SF 600 FLOWBENCH
KWICK WAY VGSC 044

AUTOMOTIVE, BIKES, SNOWMOBILES
403-346-6393

hurleyautomotive.com

YOUR AD 
HERE!!
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e-mail don@quick-times.com

TThhaattss    aa     wwrraapp    oonn    TThhee    MMaarrcchh    MMeeeett

Not quite sure what next month will
bring with the “Rona” virus still out

there but I’m sure we will
find some cool stuff!!
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NNee ll ssoonn    RRaacc iinngg

Fred  (403)242-3856

Race Cars * Special Interest * Projects Vehicles in Progress
Certified Appraisals for Insurance/Financing

PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

www.scot tssuper t rucks.com
Penhold, AB

1932 thru 1972
RESTORATION & CUSTOM

PICK-UP PARTS
(403)886-5572

fax (403)886-5577
800-GMC-CHEV (orders)

PO Box 6011 Innisfail AB T4G 1S7
Phone (403)227-2424 Fax (403)227-2414

www.wheelmasterclassics.com
email-wheelmaster@shaw.ca
Calgary, AB (403)547-0605

1-866-547-0605

WANT A DEAL?
JOIN OUR DIRECTORY,
GET MAGAZINES AND
REPEAT CUSTOMERS!

As an advertiser, we will ship you free copies for your customers...Call us today!

#40 MacDonald Rd, Whitehorse, Yukon
Ph:867-633-5373 Fax:867-633-5516

E-mail pel@northwestel.net

DIVISION OF 579396 ALTA. LTD.

12521 - 72 Street
Edmonton AB T5B 1V5

WADE SJOSTROM

Phone (780)477-7354 (Call First)

Fax (780)474-7054

pprreecc iiss iioonn

1404 Charlorre Rd, N Vancouver B.C. V7J 1H2
1-866-542-0294

www.precisionracingengines.com

MACHINE  &  PERFORMANCE

12403-126 Ave.
Edmonton AB

(780)453-6161
19 Diamond Ave, Spruce Grove, AB
780-962-8206 so-calcanada.com

June 2020

2535 Dudley Street, Saskatoon, SK
306.955.5552

www.kelvinswheel.com

4617-63 St. Red Deer, AB
403-343-3222

Edmonton’s  Marine  
&  Mopar  Specialist

14730-118 Ave
Edmonton, AB

www.tbsengines.com
780-4452-44143

www.winnerschoiceracing.com

TOLL FREE
877-782-8010

Ph: 403-356-9195   Fax: 403-356-9185

4735-60 Street, 
Red Deer, AB 

T4N 2N8

SShhaannee    NNeeii ll ll
TTrraannssppoorr tt     LLttdd
778800--777777--99887766

paronperformanceparts@gmail.com

403-912-7577

DIRECTORY AD SPECIAL $300/yr



ONLY

$$33449955..0000
CALLABOUT OUR PAYMENT PLANS


